Transportation Seating Solutions
Product Portfolio
American Seating Sets the Benchmark for Comfort, Style, Durability and Safety.

innovative solutions

American Seating’s unique solutions emerge from extensive
research into customer desires and industry needs.
Our collaborative team of designers and engineers creates complete
solutions – from the first stainless steel seat built for vandal resistance
to a family of seats providing the largest personal seating space in
the industry. Using only the highest-grade materials and performing
rigorous, comprehensive product testing ensures that our products
provide unsurpassed quality, durability and craftsmanship.
We began crafting transportation seating with our pre-World War II
tank seats; since then, our transportation seating products have made
lasting impressions. We’re proud to say we have supplied seats for every
major city in the United States and Canada.
Our broad product portfolio offers a multitude of seating options to
enhance your vehicles’ interiors and passenger’s experience. Each product
solution is manufactured to provide long life, low maintenance, easy
installation and adaptability at a value-driven price.

American Seating’s engineers and designers set industry benchmarks using their in-depth
understanding of the industry’s challenges. They work to devise new solutions through our
core competencies of:
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Product Development

Engineering

Manufacturing

Testing

A multi-disciplinary
product development
process helps us integrate
customer insights into
products that meet
ever-changing needs.

Our engineering of product
solutions is customer-driven,
of the highest quality and
cost-effective. Prototyping
and 3-D modeling help us get
products to market quickly.

Using lean manufacturing
methods, within a teambased environment,
enables us to deliver the
highest-quality products
in a timely fashion.

By performing comprehensive
testing on our transportation
seating products, we ensure
customers the safest, most
reliable products.

Transportation Seating Solutions

Customers look to us for solutions that work
because of our experience in the transportation
seating industry. We provide a variety of quality
products to meet your needs which offer a high
return-on-investment for city service, rail, motorcoach
and demand response.
City Service
Transit authorities looking for a broad line of seating
solutions can come to one source. Commuters will find
comfort and style in our city service seats. Bus builders
and maintenance providers will be pleased with the easy
installation and low maintenance.

Rail
American Seating’s portfolio demonstrates the highest
level of craftsmanship and is versatile enough to adapt to
a variety of rail applications. Your passengers will find our
popular seats their source of comfort as they head to work,
school and a variety of other destinations. We promise a
stylish solution that will be safe and provide years of service.

Motorcoach
Motorcoach operators across North America trust
American Seating to meet their seating needs for
chartered trips and tours, business and school
outings. Our recliner offering encompasses the
highest level of safety, with choices in luxury and
function ideal for any interior.

Demand Response
For those quick, on-demand trips from Point A to B,
American Seating’s demand response product offering
provides operators with a variety of options. In
addition, these seats deliver comfort, safety and
style for all passengers.
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city service and rail
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City Service and Rail Seating Options

Wherever the road or rail may lead,
American Seating will take riders there in
comfort and style.
Vision®
Vision is the next generation in stainless seating.
Built to endure, the seat provides the ultimate
in vandal resistance and durability while also
providing superior comfort.
Winner of a Good Design® award.

Vision

InSight ®
InSight, an advanced seating solution featuring
the largest personal sitting area and a contemporary
flair for bus and rail interiors.
InSight

Winner of an iF ® award for design.
Metropolitan®
The traditional Metropolitan provides passenger
comfort and style in a variety of options.

Metropolitan

Model 6468
The classic design of the 6468 offers flexibility
and easy modifications with a variety of options.
Innovator ® 850

6468

The Innovator provides durability and longevity.
The traditional stainless steel construction ensures
superior vandal resistance.

Upholstered Seat Inserts Built to Survive

Innovator 850

Vandal Resistant VR-50®
The patented VR-50 vandal-resistant inserts/onserts
consist of uniquely-bonded fabric that absorbs
cuts, slashes and other abuse to preserve the
seat’s aesthetics.
Cut Resistant CR-50®
The CR-50 cut-resistant inserts/onserts feature a

Without
VR-50/CR-50

With
VR-50/CR-50

unique combination of comfortable padded cushions,
a cut-resistant underlayment and upholstery.
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city service and rail
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Fully-Upholstered Seating

American Seating’s line of fully-upholstered
seating provides riders with extra comfort as
they travel to their destinations. Each model
features individually upholstered cushion
assemblies and high-strength steel frames.
Several models are available that offer unique
cushion packages and a variety of options.

6484

6566

KC548

6466

DU48

Specialty Seating

BC-55
A wall-mount flip-up seat available in single or
multiple passenger configurations for mobility aid
securement and standing-passenger applications.
Features manual or self-rising seat return.
BC55

1010
The perfect solution for basic transit applications,
the 1010 accommodates prisoner transportation,
border patrol, export markets, mining and
industrial operations.

1010
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Motorcoach Seating Solutions

motorcoach
American Seating offers unparalled
safety, comfort, durability and style.

PREMIER ®
Revolutionizing motorcoach safety, the 3-point
belt PREMIER seat provides the highest level of
safety for both belted and unbelted passengers.
The integrated lap-shoulder belts and exclusive
SafeGuard SmartFrame™ technology offers the
highest level of seating safety for your entire family
of passengers from large adults to small infants.

PREMIER

Recipient of the SAE Henry Ford II Distinguished 		
Award for Excellence in Automotive Engineering.

2000 Series® Recliners
Each model features high-strength fatigueresistant, powder-coated steel frames with
t-pedestal mountings. Choose from a wide
range of sculpted cushion and back packages,
upholstery and accessory options to customize
a seating solution.
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2000 Series
(2004 shown)

Demand Response Seating

demand response
Our fully-upholstered demand response
offering provides a variety of solutions for
small and medium-size buses.

Horizon®
The Horizon product line offers innovation
and intelligent engineering. Lightweight
construction and a quick-ship program
ensures maximum customer satisfaction.
Low-Back

Horizon is available in three back heights
and two seat widths. Models feature fixed
or reclining contoured backs, durable steel
construction, highly-resilient seat cushion and
back foam, and all frames are lap-belt ready.
Mid-Back

High-Back
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mobility aid securement systems
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Mobility Aid Securement

American Seating’s industry-leading mobility aid
securement systems ensure the easiest, quickest
and safest transit rides.

Dual Auto-Lok ®

Advanced Restraint Module® – A.R.M.

Patent-pending system with built-in time delay
mechanism allows free movement of belts
for a preset time and both hands to be free
to secure the mobility aid, which minimizes
awkward body movements and saves time…
no power required!

Patented and exclusive positive-locking
safety feature provides easiest, quickest
and safest securement.

American Seating’s exclusive industry-leading mobility aid securement
system is comprised of the A.R.M.® and Dual Auto-Lok. This innovative
solution provides the easiest and quickest securement while reducing
physical demands on the driver. Passengers using most mobility aids can
be secured in less than half the time of manual systems.
Available in kit form for small and medium-size buses (Lok-it™).
Securement for motorcoaches
Mobility aid securement for passengers in wheelchairs is safe, quick
and easy with slider-seats incorporating integrated auto-locking
restraint belts.

(Shown with Model 2095)
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Forward Thinking SOLUTIONS
Since 1886, American Seating has set the standard for product design, durability and

comfort. Today, we remain committed to exceeding the expectations of our customers.
Our achievements serve as the platform for new and innovative products that continue
to be the benchmark of our industry.

A History of Innovative

SOLUTIONS

401 American Seating Center
Grand Rapids, MI 49504-4499
Phone 616-732-6600 800-748-0353
FAX 616-732-6401
americanseating.com
Sustainable SOLUTIONS

American Seating is committed to
lessening our impact on the planet through
responsible stewardship of our environment.

American Seating, Vision, InSight, Metropolitan, Innovator, VR-50, CR-50, A.R.M., 2000 Series, Secura,
Horizon and Autoslide are registered trademarks of American Seating Company
Dual Auto-Lok is a registered trademark of Sure-Lok, Inc.
Premier and SafeGuard are registered trademarks of SafeGuard.
SmartFrame is a trademark of SafeGuard.
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